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was held last night at tb* j Sv T A hi* remarks With encomiume upo# the
Board of Trade. It speaks well for thé * W M -1# Nfl , daily preM of Dawson,
enttinsiasm which pervade^ the com JW ) Commlasloner Bugas followed with
mittee that out of Violai of 15 ihembers r- ; - t" scathing .’reference to persona who are
13 were present last night. f? A w-aww A f |v ever finding fault with officials and

In the absence of Chairman Te Rot- „ •» 1 LL \ I 13 backbiting and villifying their charac
ter. who was unable to be present until 1*1^1^** III Urs. He denominated such characters
after the departure of the steamer Rock | H f . ■Amm M A MM.M \ M disreputable, low, mean and dirty.

__ [island for Sfr. Michael, Leroy Tattler ; .. '__i—-__ He likewise touched op. thé pïêwl in
was called upon to occupy the chair. ----- -— ----- '— t^g,course of hia remarks. ’ ’

An informal discussion took place . Mr. Woodworth said that it was not
MsAwsmaeA** "■« Hw*i »'

Assistant Qold CominiS' ing Mwto to insure the Success of the ddlCC Ifl the SCflklCr should, be heralded broadcast to (he
celdoralldt^ It was pointed out that a Cede “ world, and that when the charges
coifciderable sum would be required ■ . —- against Girouard, Eilbeck and Clement

' and that the time in which the money were drawn it was not bis intention
must be raised is decidedly short. —■ • ----- that they should ever I see the light pf

It was recommended and finally de- day unless signed and regularly filed in

IS 01 IE KHM WE I0HT ! £ II1SISS1 HID LUST HI
asked to take up the matter of spbscrip- portion of the commissioner’s night

; lions in their different localities, ‘thus ■/•--------- -------- session,the.remainder of the time bejng
insuring that all the creeks w nild-be y. • ■ .• occupied' in hearing vety^ prosaic evi-

Chargcd With Having Accepted a I properly covered. The parties selected . Registrar Olrouard Took Exception deuce in the Senator case.
on the creeks are ail representative men . _ . . - The first witness was Michael Caiiii
and will doubtless enter heartily into ; ~ ~ 10 HUDhsned Charges, a laborer who had worked for Sommer-
the spirit~6f the occasion. A number of ville on a £,ast Chancë claim and later
liberal donations have already been —acquired by purchase an interest in one

.......  : promised to the committee and there . of the fractional claims which it is al-
WHO TELLS A NEW STORY, appears to jot no doubt that sufficient REFLECTING ON HIS NAME, leged was illegally granted. ; .( „

funds wil l be forthcoming to make the Mr. Fish, a clerk m^the gold cotii-
celebration of the Fourth a day long to -----------—mipsJoner’s office, was on the atanfl for
be remembered - ’ an ligbtpr more with books,"records,

~ The men selected for the varions And Which He Did Not Propose to etC | °f ™6 office, and if the prosecu- 
cteeks are as follows : ~ - - , „ . . tion expected to extract anything from

Sulphur—D.. Rockwell, J. P. Sproul / ' __0W *" him in aid of its case, It surely failed
and Ed Herring, J~-/ V Uninteresting. In that the witness was straightforward

Dominion—J."M. Cojeman and W. H. '' and open, and knew of nothing but
Boula,s- Justice Dugas who was appointed a what was aa it "hould be^

special commissioner to investigSie cer-l^^ ÈïnS nothin!, ^elicited of

any' moment. He is à partner with 
Sommerville and acquired hislnterests 
by purchase. says:

Mr. Belcher, another employe of the time the British flag is Waving 
gold commissioner’s office,.was called Pretoria. Kruger has fled and is now

than straightforward^, upright business news trom Pretor'a’s that the town •* 
regarding the .working of that official’s to an utterly demoralized condition, 
office.
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Swedes Were 
p Sum of $350.

, From Wedne
In a letter to Seer 

Chamber of Çommer 
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Pretoria and Johannesburg Are 
Peacefully Occupied, and 

^ Over Both
sioner Bell,

■w*

:W-
Si.

intor“For your 
Evans, “I am permi 
reasons pro and con 
coarse of my inquiry 
tet have been report, 
secretary of the ti 

1 sidération and _act 
natural harbor or I

WAITED TWENTY-FOURHOUItS

W. S. Brown, Roberts Listened to Pleadings of 
Boer Commandant, and

■s- •

■A
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■mm

ports of Unalaska a 
ample capacity of t 
States listed for tt 
uncertain character < 
jiscoveries as toy 
storm of opppsitic 
cific coast ports to tl 
to general trade, * 
great weight with 

t wasury in reaching 
I latter. ”—P. -I.

hi Court With 
Prosecution for Perjury-Case 

Will End Tonight. Before Entering Johannesburg—Cap
ture of Kroger Reported—British 

Columbia Gives Thanks.k
— ......... UN* tUMday’a Daily.)

The trial of John Fred Struthers, 
charged with accepting a^bribe while ■ 
in the employ of the government, which 
employ meant that he was bench claim 

" recorder and representation affidavit 
clerk In the office of Assistant Gold 
Commissioner Bell, Is being heard to
day in the terrltesâaLcûtitt before Justice 

the following Jury r B. Mc
Adams, A. J. Stewart, Montague Mar
tin, A. Beldred, G. Reed and Rate Col-

Brothers, London, May 31, via Skagway, Jane 
5.—The Times l^a special this evening 

“The war is over, and by tins
over

tain charges preferred oy D. G. Mc- 
TaviSb against Gold Commissioner 
Senkler, accounts of which have been 
fully published in previous issues of 
this paper, held a session of his, com- 
missiouers’ court last night, beginning 
at 8 o’clock.

Hunker—Richard'Crane,' Chas. Glid-
N. " .. ■den and A. Herbert.

Eldorado—Wm. Chappelle and Sam 
Stanley. J

Upper Bonanza—Mr. King ; Carmack’s 
Forks,1 Robert Butler and -r— Jackson 
(29 above. )

Grand Forks—Walter .Woodburn and 
R. J. Contts.

Cbechako Hill—Senator Lyncn and A.
-R. Joy.

it was decided also to leave subscrip
tion Tists at all the prominent hotels in 
the city and invite people coming to 
and leaving town to contribute to the 
funds. The sports committee is hard 
at. work outlining a program of events 
and will be prepared at the next meet
ing, which is to be held on Monday 
night next,- to "submit a report'1 covering 
their recommendation for the^ay’s

ir

■F He Wa.
I Peter Larson, of ] 

F latest victim of the 
F whom Chief of Folic 

ed his detectives to 
Larson was just as e 
son, and the pecul 
that he was swindl 
the same method ad. 
son case.
“Four-, days ago, 

met a fellow count! 
son on the water fro 
Nome, and he said 
also. We became 
finally went into pa: 
to take up some call 
duced me to J. P. 

- staying at the York 
“Hudson had sev< 

and made a proposil 
a lay on shares. Hi 
Be had been given 
men who worked fo 
this account be woi 
us to put up $250 
good faith. A rc 
drawn up. We w< 

[ and gét 50 pef cent 
paid Hudson $250 ii 
net gave him a chec 

When Larson left 
l he said that be 1 
I Johnson- or Hudson 
I. promised to meet 
I -P. I.

Registrar and Yukon Councilman J. 
E. Girouard, as soon as the investigat
ing court opened, asked leave to address 
the commissioner on a matter which 
the gentleman said reflected upon his 
character and honor as a man and an 
official. ' Mr. Girouard referred to the 
charges published in the News of Satur
day to the eifect that he (.Girouard), 
“while a member of the Yukon council, ' 
used his influence to his personal 
profit;’’ that he holds mining claims 
contrary to law and that He unlawfully 
engaged' in the practice of Taw. The 
former charge, reflecting on Girouard as 
a member of the Yukon council, is the 
one to which he most strenuously ob
jected ; and, after reading the article 
aloud, asked D. G. McTavish if be was 
responsible lor the charges, and if he 

given to Joseph A. 
power of attorney to

Five train loads of people left Prêtons 
for Lorenzo Marques this afternoon. 
It. is reported that a special train from 
Pretoria with fugitives was derailed and 
that many were injured.

British officers are now at Johannes
burg, where the terms of surrender ire 
being dictated and accepted by Boer 
leaders without protest. The British 
advance guard has advanced halfway be
tween Johannesburg and Pretoria. All 
the forces have been dismissed from

toy. The session lasted until 11 o’clock, 
when an adjournment was taken unitl 
tomorrow (Wednesday) night at 8 
o’clock.

Presenting Attorney Wade is conduct-' 
for the qneen, the defend

ant being represented by Attorney
White.

ing the

The readers of the Nugget are famil
iar with the histoiy ot the case. On 
May 9th, Struthers, R. D. Sutherland 
and W. S. Brown were all arrested, the 
totter for offering a bribe to a govern
ment employe, the second for complic
ity in bribing a government employe,,
and the former tor accepting a bribe.'-E^mm so far as athletic features are 
Since tnat time Struthers has -been out co”cerned- c
on bond, while Brown and Sutherland Tbe matter of P-blisbing « touvenir
have been held in jail in default s P,cSram was taken UP and considered 

_.'/ /,.. , t by the committee. It, appealed to be
'the rinse /of thy committee th 
sort of program should be pa 
which wduld be in the nature Ji 
venir of the occasion and which would 
be worth preserving. After Jsome in
formal djacussion the printi 
tee wa# instructed to préparai a form of 
program and advief the co 
the amount of. i even ne wjfich might be 
expected to be derived Atom^ the sale of 
advertising space in tHe program. The 
committee will report at the next gen
eral meeting.

It was also decided that the celebra
tion should be advertised at various 
points up and" dowi the river and an 
invitation sent to all -towns un the Yu
kon to come to Dawson on the Fourth 
and participate in the celebration. 
After the discussion of other minor 
points the committee adjourned to meet 
at.the same time and place in one week.

- Jack Wade Is Rich 
Mr. C-. N. Hanson, of Skagway, who 

went to Jack Wade last fall, where be 
secured interests in claimj^ No.- 7 and 11 
above upper discovery, and who, after 
a hasty trip to the outside, returned 
early in March and has since been 
working bis claims, was a passenger on 
the steamer Hannah from the scene of 
hie triompha yesterday. ‘ ■ .

Mr. Hanson is interested with Messrs. 
Shearer, Austin and Hefl, in tne ciaims 
above mentioned and, while hi? is 
servutive in hia talk, it is very evident 

and said be had been miataken in his that toe quartette has very valuable 
evidence at the former Jiearing. Broyn property. They have been working 20 
retired from the witneaa ho»IJHilR- nwn «|nd Ihatr cleanup hâ« h»n nf in 
something ot a cloud so far as bis lepu- .their most sanguine expectations Many 
talion for truthfulness is concerned. nuggets were taken from No. 7, the 

At this afternoon's session,Gold Com- largest containing $109.50 -fn aa pretty 
misaioner Senkler was on the stand to gold as was ever mined in the Yukon, 
testify relative to the liw governing re- The pay streak on 7 is - 
newala of claim*. ' V. -V

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The will of the late Benjmltu. H. 
Howell, the sugar merchant of New 
York, disposes of an estate valued at 
$1,500,000, and gives $15,000 to Brook
lyn charities.

The Northwest Copper Company’s 
mine at Iron Dyke, Union county, was 
sold by tbe United States court. The 
property was bid in by C. M. Warner, 
of Pennsylvania, for $85,000.

Of the 450 delegates to the New York 
state convention, 162 are pledged to in'-" 
sist on Bryan delegates to the notional 
convention, and 126, nearly all from 
New York city, are unpledged. The 
remainng delegates have not yet been 
chosen.

the forts around Pretoria.
Under-date of the 30th Roberts cabled «*; 

as follows : “In answer’ to a flag of 
truce I sent into Johannesburg this, J 
morning, the Boer commandant came 1 
to see me and begged me to defer enter- j

bond. -/ / : some 
lisbed 
a sou--

The first witness thi 
Thomas, the tailor who, 
membered, acted will/ 
Wilson in laying t; 
the inspects are alto 
walked. Thomas tol 
he secured through t 
erland, renewal for Iclm 
gulch, which claim /a o* 
Brewitt. Thomas’/ «tori

nor/ing was 
wifil be re- 
rgeant-J. - J. 

trarf into which 
to nave readily 

the fctory of how 
fcacy of Snth- 
» 3 on Lovett 
led by Robert 
was virtually 

lucti/at the prelimi- 
d /ublished at that

/McTavish) h^d 
Clark authority or 
make and prefer snclicharges. I 

McTavish « aid he knew nothing of 
the charges/ and l/ad not authorized 
Clark or anyone e|se to' make thenyf he 
had neve/even réad the charges as pub
lished/in the News. He was given a 
copy 6f the paper and told to read the 
charges, which he did. He then said 
be knew nothing of them and had never 
authorized their use or publication. 
Joseph dark rushed forward from the 
rear of the courtroom and "began to in
terrupt McTavish with questions .wnen 
be was peremptorily ordered by tbe 
commissioner to sit down. Later Clark

Charles Lawrence, of Harrington, 
Lincoltucounty, shpt and killed hi.t sit 
receny<y becausp^ne bad some trouble 
with Myrtle Trumbull, with whom he 
was in.love. Ale left a bequest that his 
bicycle be sjold to buy a ring for the 
girl. /

ing the town for 24 hours as there mat 
many armed burgherywho will offer »*

commit-

ittee as to sistance, and in order to avert all pos
sible disturbance, I agreed to his 
wishes, as large bodies of the eneaff 
still are bolding the hills of the neigh
borhood which I desired to clear befosc 
entering the town.’’

Frederic A, Eel I, who made a fortune 
in the bituminous coal business in 
Philadelphia, and who was subsequent
ly president of the Buffalo Elevating 
Company, is dead at his home in Madi
son, N. J., aged 55. He leaves an es
tate valued at $25,000,000.

The government of Mexico is send-, 
ing a large force of troops into the 
Yaqui country to reinfoice the troops 

was permitted, to ask McTavish ques- now there under command of Gen. 
lions, which he did as follows:- ’ Torres in quelling the rebellious In- 

■?ijro.ra a-r.-l.6a~ 
day f News?” _ pushed with vigor.

“No, I did not,” replied McTavish. The arbitration committee of the In'
- “Were you not present,’’ asked ^national Foundrymen’s Association
Clark, “in Mr. Woodworth’s officewhelT of .Employers and tbe Iron Holders’

t1 Tssijrjstsrare' . Charges were talked of there, said is announced that the agreement was 
McTavish. '~- * ytireiy satisfactory,

Mr. Girouard then took a hand In #e withheld. * 
the questions and asked McTavish “Do Considerable. California capital has 
you repudiate these charges?’’ to which been'invested in an extensive mining 
itinTovioh mninii ‘*T 0n enterprise in Siberia and Manchuria.McTavish repltod, I ignore all papers concessions for large tracts of land have
but what I sign, and what I sign I will been ubta-ned from the Russian and 
stand by.” - " Siberian governments, and the. work of

Girouard said something about development will soon begin. A repre
anxiety -to locate the author of the tentative of the syndicate has engaged
«‘•'«-•t y..-—
go farther loan me to4o ---------- ing machinery, besides making arrange-

Mr. Girouard then/said something ment# for the snipment of $1,000,000 
uncomplimentary ot the author of the worth within a year, 
charges, when Attorney Woodworth, The German government intends to
t “ -A-1™»!- ■». sSej"5$ sr?’u
into discussion of the subject, jumped former governor of Shantung, who is 
t° bis feet and with flashing-eves said : hostile to Europeans, and whom tbe 
Z “I will make those charges and en- Chinese government,-in 1897, dismissed 
deavor to substantiate them before an- frtonlthe governorship on the demand

b... m- L<sa«*2ur ssrLrse:
Thu broad,statement was followed by has been appointed governor of the 

a wordy war in which Girouard told Shansi district, one of the most import-
Woodworth he would meet bim at any aut posts in Chioa^—--------- _ f ... L
time, any plate and any wavl but the cA t/ain of box cats,, laden with mcr-

?'«r - “tip." %:!biul^Kb\ix.r4M
were not mentioned. recently in railroad yards at oSiland,

After the smoke of battle bad some- Cal. There was a scarcity ot water, 
what cleared away Attorney Wade spoke facing aJmost. certain
briefly, durimi which time be ««id d*“‘“’.t“f-^ren,e0 8"d train hands 

—■ , Big clouds of smoke were seen aria- publicaiioh of the who!e»ale charges in Md? dtawtog thetn ‘undeTthe

t ;

the same aa inti 
nary hearing 
time.

R. D. Sutherland also told tbe story 
of his connection with tbe affair the 

as formerly. Thomas gave him 
money amounting to 1136 for having 
the claim renewed : in the capacity of 
broker he turned the matter over to 
Brown with $125, and BrOwn had 
brought back to him the desired paper, 
showing the claim to have been duty 
represented until October 21s*, 1901. 
Sutherland testified to having received 
$22.60 of the money given him by 
Thomas. ' —

W. S. Brown’s testimony was a sur
prise to the prosecution in that he 
swore directly opposite to his fanner 
evidence when he said he had gTven 
Strothers $76. Today he said be had 
given Struthers only $16. Prosecutor 
Wade suggested that the witness be pro-' 
ceeded against for perjury, and tbe 
court wsrned Brown to be careful in his 
story ; but he stuck to the new version

CecBWai 
About a week age

■ New Zealander, wh
■ mouth of .Viaittey c 
K floating in the wate
■ be the property of 

which had been loi
Eptratton neat Sel kit 
fc” Robert oi/eued tin 

Ktoiled '"dresses and 
Kwashed and surpris
■ unfurling to the b 

Htttodcst clothes line 
W aerly been su spec 
Æ overalls, - coarse s 
y socks. After the 
I dried and ironed.it

. 1 a dash of lavender 
replaced in the true 

1 Zealander then pi 
■ clothes and, bavin; 
Hr-nmch- ingenuity, 

ef ’ two loge and i 
precious trunk on 
top of the trunk at 

j broad bosom, of t 
: while wearing a 
| blanket mortgage." 
| the-bewitebing sroi 
r- of the long lost tru 
■Would bestow on
Eight any any like
' the littlp birds war! 

in his heart. As t 
one, thete was noth 
-water but tbe trun 
lustily sang, as he 
toft, fluffy stuff in 

Li "^eu roil away

Johannesburg Captured. ' 1
London, May 31, via Skagway, June ’ 

5.—Roberts reports Johannesburg as ..
being oocupied by bim today.

Thé Westminster Gazette publishes taa 
account to the effect that Kruger was j 
captured by. the British within tjdfl 

miles of Pretoria, The report of Kff ?j 
gee’s capture is not .'confirmed. '

mmm
British Columbia Rejoices.

Skagway, June 5.—The steamer AnW ^ • 
from Vancouver and Victoria, is bets

but the details

with flags flying from stem to ster 
honor of the fact that the war is « 
Great rejoicing is repoited_all 
lower Btiiish Columbia.

The Vancouver Province of . the 
be^s its leading editorial “Thank 1 
the War is Over. ’’

Mr.
con-

Back From Ottawa.
Mr. J. F. McGregor was a pa 

on the steamer Flora, which an 
port yesterday. Mr. McGregt 
just returned trom Ottawa where 
cessfully contested a decision < 
Commissioner Senkler concerning 
to No. 2 Magnet gulch, one of tW rieb- 
est claims in tbe distret, A synopsi* ” 
the case wa* published in tbe Nugg6* 
borne time ago. Mr. McGregor i* ** 
ceiving the congratulations ot friend» 
on all sides. -

feet wide.
On 11 good pay wee tound.from tbe first 

C. J. K. Nourse was called as an ex prospect hole, and there is every evi- 
pert in writing, and gave it a# hia .tho alt°’ > verV
”»-■>■ «■■• —» ... »■’.K.ÏÆSWÆRÎ
hibitecj had been filled out, name from labor. •
“James Johnson” " signed to It, and Mr. Hanion says the Nome fever was

T Fred Strothers pto who were there last fall have gone
Aa there was but little additional tea- Î5fh°™wi,^ 

timoney to bear, it is likely s, verdict 1 th m wl11 return tt,ia t*11-— • -
in the cuac will be reached this even-
wmm £

l

Flush the Sewers.

sE$?£v5g I 35^-tion of sediment which bide fan“le* S . tied up; the
terfere with their usefulness u® ■ sbor'. «u express
cleaned out. The suggestion baaj^ • ■ it Wu8 C8rrje, 
made that th* “fire- company fl“ ■ owner, mua w •
sewers at régulai intervals tad ‘ ■ receive uJv! Mar"
keep them as free as possible of«cc , ■ ve tbe trunk
latéd filth. The suggest ion is a g0"1 ■ m°urned as lost - i
one.
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